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With its contoured shape, soft rubber grips and handy controls, this full-size, wireless laser mouse delivers the comfort and control
you need to do more, more easily.

ontoured design
Designed to keep either hand happy. Soft side grips and a comfortable shape—so you’ll feel good, even after long hours of use.

Back/Forward buttons
Moving quickly through documents or browsing your favorite Web sites is a breeze, especially for right-handers— with buttons
conveniently located under your thumb.

Side-to-side scrolling plus zoom
The power is in your hands. You can scroll side-to-side in documents or zoom in and out of photos and spreadsheets with a flick of
your finger.

Programmable controls
You can configure the controls to make them to do exactly what you want like switching applications, opening browser windows or
jump to full screen while watching videos.

Two-year battery life
It practically eliminates battery hassles. An On/Off switch and smart sleep mode extend battery life, while an indicator light eliminates
surprises.

Logitech Unifying receiver
The tiny receiver stays in your laptop. Plus, you can easily add a compatible wireless mouse or keyboard—without the hassle of
multiple USB receivers.

Laser tracking
Laser precision means you’ll enjoy smoother tracking on just about any surface.

Zusammenfassung

With its contoured shape, soft rubber grips and handy controls, this full-size, wireless laser mouse delivers the comfort and control you
need to do more, more easily.

ontoured design
Designed to keep either hand happy. Soft side grips and a comfortable shape—so you’ll feel good, even after long hours of use.



Back/Forward buttons
Moving quickly through documents or browsing your favorite Web sites is a breeze, especially for right-handers— with buttons
conveniently located under your thumb.

Side-to-side scrolling plus zoom
The power is in your hands. You can scroll side-to-side in documents or zoom in and out of photos and spreadsheets with a flick of
your finger.

Programmable controls
You can configure the controls to make them to do exactly what you want like switching applications, opening browser windows or jump
to full screen while watching videos.

Two-year battery life
It practically eliminates battery hassles. An On/Off switch and smart sleep mode extend battery life, while an indicator light eliminates
surprises.

Logitech Unifying receiver
The tiny receiver stays in your laptop. Plus, you can easily add a compatible wireless mouse or keyboard—without the hassle of multiple
USB receivers.

Laser tracking
Laser precision means you’ll enjoy smoother tracking on just about any surface.

Logitech M510, Laser, RF Wireless, Black

Logitech M510. Movement detection technology: Laser, Device interface: RF Wireless, Buttons quantity: 5. Power source: Batteries.
Product colour: Black

 

Merkmale

  

Design

Product colour Black

 

Ergonomics

Plug and Play Y

 

Other features

Compatible operating systemsWindows XP/Vista/7 Mac OS
X 10.4

USB 2.0 ports quantity 1

 

Packaging data

Package width 34 mm
Package depth 92 mm
Package height 220 mm
Package weight 185 g

 

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 11

Mac operating systems
supported

Y

Weight & dimensions

Width 65 mm
Depth 41 mm
Height 120 mm
Weight 129 g

 

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
Master (outer) case width 105 mm
Master (outer) case length 374 mm
Master (outer) case height 258 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 1.95 kg

 

Mouse

Device interface RF Wireless
Movement detection technology Laser
Scroll Y
Buttons quantity 5
Frequency band 2.4 GHz

 

Power

Power source Batteries
Number of batteries supported 4
Battery type AA
Battery technology Alkaline
Battery capacity 2000 mAh



Linux operating systems
supported

Y

Other operating systems
supported

ChromeOS
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